UN Countering Terrorist Travel Programme

(During the Official Launch of the Programme on 7 May 2019)
UN Countering Terrorist Travel Programme

- Launched on 7 May 2019 at the UN General Assembly Hall to help Member States build detection capabilities using API/PNR/other travel data (SCRs 2178, 2396, 2482)

- Programme partners: CTED, UNODC, ICAO, OICT and INTERPOL

- 30 Member States confirmed as benefitting Member States

www.un.org/cttravel
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➢ Building the detection capability: Passenger Information Unit
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Passenger Information Unit (PIU) in practice

[Diagram showing information flow from air carriers, travel agents, tour operators, and other modalities to the PIU through goTravel Single Window and goTravel Analytics.]
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Technical assistance includes UN goTravel software

- Known terrorists/serious criminals detected using watchlists
- New suspects identified by risk indicators
- goTravel helps identify networks of terrorists/serious criminals
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➢ Regional-level support: Informal Working Groups (IWGs)

• MS share good practices & lessons learned

• Cooperative Online Platform provides 24/7 access to information at global, regional, national levels
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Please contact:
cttravel@un.org